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Today, on 3rd of March, we
are celebrating the World
Wildlife Day. The wild life pro-
tection act was passed in 1972
in India by the then govern-
ment. This is an act of the par-
liament of India enacted for
the protection of plants and
animals. It was the Indian
National Congress which start-
ed the protection domain for
the animals and the plants.
Before 1972, India had its des-
ignated national parks only
five in numbers. 

In order to balance the envi-
ronmental and ecological
security, the act provides the
preservation and protection of
the wild animals, plants, birds
of the country. The act also
restricts hunting and poaching
of the innocent beauty of the
Indian forests. Here the ques-
tion arises, what is the need to

protect the wildlife animals
and plants? From diabolical to
the meek viz. from the tiger to
the lamb, from peacock to the
bee, every animal, plant and
bird contribute to the nature in
different ways that the human
beings cannot imagine. In
other words, they donlt want to
understand. To make the envi-
ronment and ecosystem bal-
anced, for the shake of human
beings benefits, the Indian
National Congress instituted
the act of wildlife protection
and the project tiger.  And
today, the Indian National
Congress is celebrating the
day and showing its gratitude
towards the Indian wildlife and
in addition sending a message
to the society like a harbinger
to contribute in the protection
of these priceless beauty of
the land.

Katyayani kadam

Indian National Congress which started the pro-
tection domain for the animals and the plants

Greetings to all
the wildlife enthu-
siasts & conserva-
tionists on World
Wildlife Day. It is
Congress which

initiated the
process of protec-
tion of our flora &

fauna through
Wildlife

Protection Act &
Environment

Protection Act On
#WWD2023, Let
us rededicate our-

selves to the
same.

-Mallikarjun
Kharge 
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At the Cambridge university,
the congress leader talked on
many topics like democracy,
Kashmir a place of full of violence,
U.S. & China, Bharat jodo yatra
etc. 

Mr. Gandhi in his lecture shared
his experiences of his yatra days.
He spoke about the reality of the
country, and the real problems of
the public. He imparted that how a
man tried to stop him touching a
poor boy by saying that he is dirti-
er and this particular term hurt him
most. The young man told the per-
son that a person is not dirtier by
his dirty clothes or tangled hair but
by the thoughts.

Further, he talks about his
entering in Kashmir with his public
and explained that how the guards
stopped him entering in Kashmir
by saying that it could be danger-
ous for him and for the people fol-
lowing his too. But his people are
those who always stand with him
and in such a sensitive place the
public didnlt leave the hands of
each other and followed his leader.
The tricolored Kashmir was worth
looking Mr. Rahul Gandhi said. 

He also discussed the topic
"learning to listen in 21st century".
And persuaded the students that
listening is a big power itself. As
per Mr. Gandhi, a good listening
makes the person conscious
regarding the society and the
country. 

By his lecture, Mr. Gandhi influ-
enced the students of Judge
Business School and make them
realized that how the responsibility
should be taken.
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Mr. Gandhi influenced the students of Judge Business School and make

them realized that how the responsibility should be taken
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Prasanth Madal, the son of BJP MLA Madal
Virupakshappa  caught red handed taking 40 lakh
rupees as bribe. As a result, the Karnataka MLA
resigned as KSLD chairman. And the cash of 6 crores
rupees was also recovered from his house in the raid.
The Lokayukta police had got information and
deployed its officers near the KSDL office. 

After the canto, a cyclone emerged in the state
Karnataka. This act is putting question mark on the
Modi Government. The public with their wide open
eyes are asking that where is the honesty and pious-
ness in the BJP party. This scenario has put the seeds
of the black reality in the mind of public. The party is in
anger putting allegations on the congress for the pres-
ent state. But the truth cannot be concealed at any
cost because it has its own power to sparkle.
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After the arrest of Prashanth Madal, son of BJP MLA Madal

Virupakshappa, for accepting a bribe of Rs 40 lakh,  Lokayukta

officials searched their residence and recovered Rs 8

crore.Latest achievement of the 40% Commission government!

BJP MLA Madal Virupakshappals son Prashanth Madal is caught

red—handed receiving a Rs 40 lakh bribe. Where are the ED and CBI

at this moment? Where is PM Modi's anti—corruption policy when

members of his own party are involved in corruption?

Prasanth Madal, the son of BJP

MLA Madal Virupakshappa

caught red handed taking 40

lakh rupees as bribe.

The 26th Chief justice of India Aziz

Mushabber Ahmadi died on 2nd of

March 2023. Ahmadi was appointed

the judge to the supreme court in 1988

after serving as a judge in the Gujarat

high court. This personality had served

as the 

chancellor at Aligarh Muslim University

for two times. Mallikarjun Kharge

tweeted— "Our heartfelt condolences

on the passing away of Former CJI,

Justice A. M. Ahmadi. At the Supreme

Court, he authored 232 judgements and

was part of 811 benches. As an aca-

demic, he also served as VC at the

AMU. The contributions of Justice

Ahmadi shall always be remembered."


